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A message from our new board President:
On July 1st VADCDT officially steps into the 2018-2019 year. In the moment,
the momentum generated from the June VADCDT conference is still palpable.
Under the leadership of Kendal Swartzentruber, now VADCDT’s “past
president,” we participated in a conference that brought us “back to the basics.”
According to our conference evaluations, nearly 75% of attendees in
Charlottesville participated in their first VADCDT conference. Together we
shared ideas, celebrated accomplishments and added to our toolboxes so that
we may better serve our communities. For Kendal’s vision and the VADCDT
board’s creativity and devotion I find myself both grateful and optimistic as I
shift from my role as vice president to president.
Optimism is also appropriate because of the overwhelming response we
received from parties interested in serving on VADCDT committees and
because members elected Jessica Queener to the vice president role. Dr.
Queener brings many valuable experiences to the board. She has managed
programs, projects and research that have supported students with disabilities
transition to employment, postsecondary education and active community
lives.

In the year to come, we hope to continue growing our membership and to
expand the size of our conference that will take place in March, 2019. With this
growth we still aim to honor your requests for relevant transition-based
content that allows you to continue the high-quality support you provide for
students, families and schools. This will include the goal of sharing innovative
ideas from across the Commonwealth, including the school-business
partnerships developed by the 2018 VADCDT mini-grant recipients: Goochland,
Harrisonburg, and Rockbridge County high schools. Finally, as we look forward
to the year to come we will aim for many improvements and look to act on the
passion that you brought to Charlottesville.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your president in the year to come. It’s
an honor to serve you and all the members of our communities that make
successful transition more likely for everyone.
Cheers!
Seb Prohn

David Egan, self advocate, JP Kennedy Public Policy Fellow, and Community
Relations Specialist at Source America, delivers the Opening Keynote: Imagine the
PossAbilities

Patrick Gorman, college student and VDOE State Youth Leader, delivers the Closing
Keynote: Against All Odds: My Journey Through College

Cameron Wilmer, Special Education Teacher at Fluvanna County High School,
speaks on Having a Full Plate!

VADCDT Awards:

Back at the end of March, we asked for your input regarding who you think
makes an impact in the transition of Virginia youth. During the conference
luncheon, on June 8th, VADCDT acknowledged three individuals for their
accomplishments and dedication over the past year. For those of you who were
unable to join us for the Back to Basics conference in Charlottesville, we would
like to bring the following award winners to your attention:
Youth of the Year: Troy Carter
Practitioner of the Year: Lena Hipps-Clarke of Lunenburg County Schools
Employer of the Year: Scott Jones of Delta Hotels
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